
OREGON BEATSTHE WORLD

BEST RACEHORSES BRED AICD
TRAINED IX LAKE COOKTY.

The Pamon Al Farro-r- and His
Brothers an3 Sister Remarlca'blo

Record, of Superior 'Stock.

LAKEVIEW. Or--, July 25. Among the
disappointments caused by the Lakevlew
Are was the abandonment of the annualraces Riven under the auspices of tho
Xake County Agricultural Association, on
the Fourth of July. This year, the town
being In ashes, and everybody trying to
rebuild and business, it was
decided to postpone the races.

Many horses were In training, and thegreatest races In the history of the coun-
ty were expected. M. T. Walters, the fa-
mous stockman and horsoracer, of Lake-vie- w,

who raised and trained Al Farrow,
the world-renown- racehorse, had
trained Delia Connor, a full slater to Al
Farrow, which was to enter the races for
the first time, at the age of 4 years. J.
G. Walters, son of the owner, left a few
days ago for California with Delia Con-
nor, there to enter her In the races. There
can hardy be a doubt of her success, if
there Is anything in pedigree, good train-
ing, good points and the judgment of ex-
perienced horsemen. She and Al Farrow
came from the best stock ever produced
In this country-- The sire was Connor,
and Connor was sired by Norfolk. The
dam of Al Farrow and Delia Connor was
Delia Walker, from Jim Glenn. Jim
Glenn was by Rifleman, and Rifleman was
by the famous imported Glenco.

Al Farrow's record is a m'ost wonderful
one. At 2 years old, he was entered in
six races, from one-ha- lf to- three-eight- hs

of a mile. He won In five of these, jmd
only lost the one by a half head. At 3
years old he ran In 24 races, and was in-
side the money 21 times. At the age of
4 years In the first race entered he made
his mile in 1:40. lowering the Pacific
Coast record, and he held this position
for a long time.

Mr. Walters then leased him, and short-
ly afterwards It was claimed that the man
who had him leased "held him" in a race,
and he was ruled off from running in the
United States on this ground. It is urged
that this was done through prejudice;
that It had gone out over the country
that Al Farrow was a California horse,
his races having been won in California,
and the correction having been made In
the public press by Mr. Walters, through
home pride, that Al Farrow was an Ore-
gon horse, the Callfornlans "Jobbed" him
and had him ruled off. Notwithstanding,
Mr. Walters sold him, while he was la-
boring under this disadvantage, for the
sum of $5000.

Al Farrow was afterwards reinstated
and ran at San Francisco, and, as usual,
was always a winner. He was then taken
East and ran In all of the cities from
Chicago to New York, and won more
races in a given length of time than any
other horse In history. But his end as a
racer came a few years ago in New York.
While running In a race on frozen ground
he fell and was so badly Injured that he
lost his usefulness as a racer. He won a
few minor races afterwards, but was
.finally taken from the track. He Is now
doing service en a stock farm in Illinois.

The history of Al Farrow, of Klamath,
the famous trotter, who was brought here
when a colt and raised here; of Delia
Walker, Oregon Eclipse and dozens of
others show that Lake County is the most
wonderful stock-raisin- g country In the
world. The high altitude, the pure air,
the character of the grass, and Mr. Wal-
ters says, the very earth here, tends to
their welfare. He says horses eat and
drink more or less dirt. That the feet
and legs absorb strength from the
ground; that the horses here havo the
best lungs, the best heart, the finestfeet
and legs and the rarest Intelligence of
any animals he has ever dealt with, and
he Is of ripe age and has done nothing
but deal In stock all of his life. And he
says that brains and firmness and

are as essential on the part of
a racehorse as they are on the part of
the owner, and horses here possess these
properties in a most remarkable degree.
The longevity of General Crook, aged 32
years, probably the oldest horse In the
world, owned .by Mr. Snider, at this place,
and whose picture appeared in The n-

a few weeks ago, bears" out Mr.
Walters' assertion.

Dolla Walker, the dam of Al Farrow
and Delia Connor, " was a most remark-
able animal- - She foaled 11 colts, every
one a racer of note, and he received more
than $11,000 from the sales of these colts.
Among them were Al Farrow, Albatross,
Altus, Vulcan. Joe Harvey,. Leora, Chris-
tine. Delia Connor, and a young

stallion not yet trained; Leora broke
the world ' record in a naif mile, and Mr.
Walters was offered $7000 for her, but she
became "winded," and had to wear a sil-

ver tube in her windpipe, so ho sold her
for much less. He Is confident that but
for th's accident she would have been
the champion racer of the world. Ho says
that Al rVirrow was not in it with her.

Al Farrow's namesake Is a grizzled old
man, living at Paisley, In this county. He
trained Delia Walker when Al Farorw
was a colt, and Mr. Walters named the
colt, which became the great racehorse,
for this old Jockey. The retired Jockey
never tires of talking about Al Farrow,
the racehorse.

Mr. Walters has lived in Lake County
for more than 20 years. He has a large
anl interesting family. His children, who
are; all grown, are leaders in social and
religious circles. At the back of ills par-
lor he has a large room to himself, where
he spends most of his time. On the wall
in front of his chair hangs a large oil
painting of Al Farrow, and by his side
is a large window, through which he looks
out on his stables and training ground,
and, though feeble in health, when one
mentions racing and Al Farrow, his keen,
dark eyes flash with all the vigor and in-
terest of the race course.

POLITICS IX LEWIS COUNTY.

Several Republican Candidate for
Lesllative Nominations.

CHEHALI5. Wash., July 26. The Re-
publican primaries will bs held on Satur-
day In' Lewis County, and there Is con-
siderable activity manifested among the
various candidates, both for places on
the county nnd the Legislative tickets.
One State Senator and two members of
the lower house will be nominated. E.
P. Kingsbury, having been appointed
Surveyor-Gener- al of the State of Wash-
ington, and who was a member of the
lower house during the last session of
the Legislature, will not be a candidate.
Georgo McCoy, of Napavlne, tho lumber-
man, who was Mr. Kingsbury's colleague
in the..lower house. Is a candidate for the
State Senate. Winlock has a candidate In
Mr. Veness, formerly a resident of Ore-
gon. He was a member of the Oregon
Legislature four years ago, and two years
later. It Is said, he was nominated there

'for the Legislature, but was not elected.
He has since resided at Winlock, and In
a recent Issue of the Chehalls Bee a note
was printed indicating that Mr. Veness
had joined the Mitchell faction In Oregon
in fighting the ticket, and asking for an
explanation. Nevertheless, the Veness
men. particularly at Ccntralla, claim that
they are In the lead, and will succeed In
nominating their man. Some of them
held that McCoy Is entitled to a nomina-
tion in the lower house, and can secure
such a nomination for the asking, but do
not admit that he will be able to secure
a nomination for tho upper house.

The question of forest reserves has also
been brought Into the fight for the nomi-
nation on the Legislative ticket, and It
has been 'quietly stated, probably to the
Injury of Representative McCoy, that he
has been instrumental in the policy pur-
sued by the Government In extending its
reserves to tho Injury of settlers, nnd in

jproviding that large tracts of lieu lands
may be .taken up, as & result of forest
extensions, thus depriving many who
have filed upon land from securing pos-
session, scrip, in many Instances, being
used to contest the rights of settlers.
Mr. McCoy is Forest 'Supervisor for the
Mount Rainier reserve, and the law pro-
viding for the issue of scrip and for filing
on lieu lands In Lewis and other counties
of the state was passed by Congress a
couplo of years ago, and neither Mr. Mc-
Coy, nor any other member of the Legis-
lature, or Forest Supervisor, had any
right or authority to interfere.

EDITOR'S BEAR HUNT.

Rival Editor Dishes Up a Plain, Un-

biased Tnle.
Grant's Pass Courier.

Our friends who are rusticating at
Steamboat are not altogether wlthodt ad-
venture. If reports are true. The rumor
has reached this city that Editor
Chausse, of the Observer, had a desper-
ate encounter with several bears. Ac-
cording to accounts, he met a flock of no
less than five bears, one old one and
four youthful Bruins, ambling along the
public wagon-roa- d, where they had no
business to be. Mr. Chausse was armed
only with a shotgun, but he. did notialijt
nor falter. He quickly perceived that the
proper course to pursue was to shoot tho
old bear, wound and enrage her, and

her into pursuing, him, and thus
would ho lure her toward camp. Mean-
while he would climb a tree,. The plan
was undoubtedly a good one. but failed
on account of tho gross stupidity of the
bear, who refused to carry out her part
of the programme, as she refused to pur-
sue, though some lay ' tho blame on Mr,
Chausse for not communicating his inten-
tions In a sufficiently intelligible manner.
However, he climbed the tree anyway.

The camp being alarmed, the artillery
was ordered to the scene nnd a fusillade
Was begun on the spot where the boars
were last seen. After the din of battle
died away and the smoke lifted, one .de-

funct cub was dimly perceived through
the hazy atmosphere- - The others had
vanished. Perhaps they had suffered ut-

ter annihilation, but on that subject ru-

mor Is silent.

THE ,FRASER-RIVE- R STRIKE.
! Union Men Still Hold Out May Still

Be a FIjrht.
VANCOUVER, B. C. July 28. The sit-

uation today In the fishermen's strike can
bo summed up' from three brief state-
ments representing as many points of
view. Lieutenant-Colon- el Worsnop, com-
manding the militia, said:

"Ono of two things will happen. Either
matters win drift along for a week and
part of the men will return to work while
the others disband, and the trouble will
bo over, or else there will be a fight, and
If a blow Is struck there will be a dozen
men killed."

Speaking for the Canners Association,
C. S. Windsor said:

"We are willing to recognize the Fish-
ermen's Union, whose officials are bona
fide fishermen, and to treat with them,
but we will have nothing to say to the
professional agitator."

The position of the extremists among
the strikers Is voiced by nt

Rogers, of the Fishermen's Union:
"We have had great difficulty In re-

straining the Indians from an open out-
break. They are very restless and want
by force to drive the Japanese off the
river. We will work for 25 cents a flfeh
or nothing."

WOMAN MAILCARRIER KILLED.
Her Team Ran Array nnd Her Neck

Was Broken.
ROSEBURG, July 26. Mrs. D. N. Fish,

mallcarrlcr from Glendale to Starveout,
was instantly killed near Glendale this
morning. The team became frightened
and ran away, and she was thrown from
the buggy. She struck on her head and
her neck was broken.

Fifteen carloads of Government mules
passed here this morning, en route to
China from Cuba. They will be shipped
from Seattle.

Levels Connty Nevrs.
CHEHALIS, Wash.. July 26. Lewis

County Populists will hold a county
at Chehalls August 23, for "the

purpose of electing delegates to the. state
convention. The .primaries .will be held
August 11. The Democrats will al$o haye
the same dates. Candidates for connty
offices will be placed in nomination later
In the season.

Cut worms are numerous In this, county
and are doing some damage In gardens,
and especially to potatoes. They have as
yet done no damage to fruit of hops.

The Mealy Lumber Company, of Che-
halls, has sold a half Interest In Its saw-
mill, and timber lands to Henry and
George Allen, of Little Falls, Minn. A. H.
Mealy continues as president of the com-
pany, James H. Miller" manager, and Hen-
ry Allen assumes a place on the board .of
directors, and will become secretary and
treasurer of the company.

Washington Man Dies In California.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 26. Edward

Fischer, of Whatcom, Wash., who with
his wife has been staying on Catallna
Island for the past six weeks, became
unconscious while out fishing and died
two hours later. He was a sufferer from
Bright's disease. He was largely en-

gaged in mining, and speit 18 years In
China and Japan. cHe was Russian Consul
at Kobe, Japan, for a number of years;
was with the .Jardlne-Matheso- n Company
in the silk and tea trade, doing business
at Hong Kong and Shanghai, and later
engaged In the same business on his own
account, and had filled large contracts
for arms for the governments of China
and Japan

Lakevievr's Bonds Sold.
LAKEVIEW, Or., July 23. At' a meet-

ing of the Town Council, held for the
purpose of opening bids received for the
purchase of $10,000 of water and electric
light bonds, B. Daly, of the Bank .of
Lakeview, was the successful bidder.
Other close competitors was tho Bank of
Ashland, bidding $300 bonus, while Morris
& Whitehead bid $318 50 bonus... There
were other bids. from Eastern bankers
which were not considered.

Laborers Won Their Case.
FOREST GROVE, July ZLJ. K. Boyd

and Alonzo Emmons wore today awarded
Judgment against F. E. Hamilton for "$193.

It was claim. Alex Nichols was
the contractor who had employed the
nlalntiffs. but he had roni nwiv without
paying them, so tho action was brought.

on which the labor was performed.
r

Notes of Amity.
AMITY, Or., July 26. A new-- Industry

has been started here the cutting. and
shipping of ships' knees. A carload will
bo shipped to San Francisco this week.

Some damage from the "army worm is
reported in this vicinity.

Hops are looking fine, with indications
of a large crop. Foliage on upland yards
is light. Early apples are on the mar-
ket, selling at 30 cents per bushel.

A DELIGHTFUL OCEAH VOYAGE

A pleasant nnd enjoyable trip at this
season of the year Is the one from Port-
land to San Francisco by sea. The
handsome steamers of the O. R. & N. Co.,
tho Columbia and Stato of California,
make the trip In 50 hours, affording a
grand panoramic view of the "Lower Co-
lumbia River, the picturesque Columbia
River Bar, the beautiful ocean beach at
Clatsop, the towering heights of Cape
Hancock, the lonely mldocean lighthouse
at Tillamook Rock, the historical Rogue
RIVer Reef, Cape Mendocino, Humboldt
Bayf Point Arena, and, last, but not least,
the world-renown- Golden Gate, at San
Francisco. Steamers leave Alnsworth
dock, Portland, every five days. Fare,
including meals and berth, $12. Ticket
office 83 Third street, corner Oak.
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NATIONAL GUARD REPORT

WHAT ADJUTANT - GENERAL t BAYS

OF OREGON AND WASHINGTON.

Recommends Annual Encampment
la Company With Retmlar

Army Detachments.

-- WASHINGTON, July ZLr-T- ho Adjutant-Gener- al

of the Army has Just prepared
an elaborate report on the National
Guardxf the "various states,, and in re-
viewing the Guard of Oregon shows
It to consist of IC4 officers and 2000 men,
divided between infantry, artillery, cav-
alry, "engineers, hospital, corps, signal
corps and tho Naval Reserves. The Guard
Is shown to be distributed over the state,
with headquarters at Portland. In com-
menting further, the report makes the
following statements:

"There are some high-grad- e. officers In
the Oregon National Guard, and the char-
acter of tho commissioned strength gen-
erally Is Improving." MfSst of the young
officers ore earnest soldiers devoted' to
tho profession and would do their best
In any emergency, but need more thor-
ough instruction and practical experience
In handling men under tho conditions of
active service. There are many very In-

different officers, who will not study, and
are Incompetent to Instruct their men,
and who fail entirely to insist upon any
discipline. .' Such discipline as exists in
the rank and file Is due rather to the
good sense of the material composing it
than to any systematic effort to carry
out the requirement of military regula-
tions and the articles of war. The sys-
tem of electing officers Is no doubt re-
sponsible for much, of this condition of
affairs. Military etiquette and courtesies
are fairly well observed in the First and
Second Regiments. The material of
which the enlisted strength Is composed
Is very good, and with comnetent In-

structors would soon become efficient and
reliable, but It seems impossible in some
organizations to get officers competent
to Instruct, and the men become dis-
heartened by the. Ignorance and Indiffer-
ence of thpir commissioned .officers.

"The principal needs of the Oregon Na-
tional Guard are systematic administra-
tion, kindly but firm enforcement of dis-
cipline, more attention to full-rans- re tar-
get practice and provision for yearly en-
campments; the present appropriations
aro too meager to admit of more man bi-

ennial encampments. It would be a
advantaee If the examination qf ofilcera
were more rigid, and none passed to cotn-mlssi-

If not fully qualified as Instruct-
ors. It Is hoped that the next Legisla-
ture will provide .an appropriation suf-
ficient to admit of a brigade encamp-men-t.

Isolated commands make but slow
headwny In instruction unless they can
be brought together for general Instruc-
tion and association at least once
In each year. It would be of
material benefit If regular troops
and the National Guard could bo en-
camped together, the whole camp to be
under the control of a competent regular
Army officer. The data. In this' report
are obtained from personal Inspection
of each organization of the Oregon Na-
tional Guard nnd records In the Adjutant-General- 's

office
'7n the lleht of experience In the re-

cent Spanlsji-Aitwric- War. Portland
was found the most suitable point for
mobilization and concentration of vo-
lunteer."

The Wnnhlntrton Gnard.
The snm renort tak-- s uo and deals

with the National Guard of Washing-
ton, which Is .shown to have n streneth
of 1ST7 men; nnd Is scattered over the
state as follows:

"Eleven companies of Infantry: Com-
pany A. Centralla: TL Seattle E. New
Whatcom': H, Vancouver First . Batjtal-io- n:

headquarters. New Whatcom. A.
Klln!bursr: B. Snokane: C. Walla Walla;
D. Waltsburg: E, Pomeroy: F. Dayton-Sec- ond

Battalion.: headquarters. Dayton.
Authorized, nuniber of officers and enlist-
ed men in each, troop, batten and com-
pany, three commissioned officers, CO

men.
"If volunteers ar .for service on the

west coast of the United States. Alaska
or the Philippine Islands, a point on
American Lake. nar Tacoma. where the
encampment of the National Guard of
this stato was held In lc. Is, In my
Judgment, the best for mobilization. Th
cronnd sufflclontlv rolllri to afford
jrood dralna"p and level enough to fur-
nish a splendid drill ground larce enough
for the evolutions of two or three regi-
ments: sufficient timber for shelter and
shade: abundance of water for domestic
uses and' bathlmr. A railroad runs from
Tacoma. about 16 miles, to camp ground.
Every company In the state except two.
and they are easily accessible. Is located
on the line of the Northern Pnclfle. a
"ahd-trra- road which runs Into Tacoma.
Supplies, forage and fuel easily obtaina-
ble and at reasonable prices. Facilities
for transportation In almost every direc-
tion, both by water and roll, are good.
Should the troops' be for service In the
East, Spokane would be the best point.
Camp could be made on the brinks of the
Spokano River, which furnishes an
abundance of pure water for all purposes.
Spokane has splendid railroad facilities,
roads running In every direction, among
them belric the Northern Pacific The
jrroiind is gravelly, covered with a light
Foil." What hns been said of Tacoma rel-
ative to supplies, etc, applies to Spo-

kane.'

Orejcon City Notes.
OREGON CITY, , July 26. On June 8, a

brief item was published In The Oregon-Ian- "
from Oregon City giving the pur-

poses of the Oregon. Homeseekers' Immi-
gration Exchange, During th& past two
or three days Secretary O. W. Eastham
has received letters of Inquiry from Rpck-for- d.

111.: Little Falls, Minn.; Council
Bluffs, la., and Huron, S. D.. In each In-

stance calling attention to the Item, date
and name of the paper.

An immense sunflower Is growing on
the place of Mrs. J. Howell, at Cancmah,
the plant being 13 feet In height, and' six
blossoms are growing on the stalk, meas-
uring from eight to 10 inches in diameter.

Reached an Agreement.
NEW WHATCOM. July 2C The differ-

ences between the Pacific Coast Steam-
ship Company and the, merchants of
Whatcom and Fairhaven were satisfac-
torily adjusted today. Under today's
agreement, this city secures the same
rates on carload lots as Seattle and Ta-
coma, and perishable freight Is to be

at Port Townsend immediately
Upon arriyal there of the steamer from
San Francisco, Instead of waiting several
days for the steamer Itself to come on
here.

Droivned at Loon Lake. . ,
LOON LAKE, Wash., July 26. Richard

Allen Watxer, colored, was drowned here
this afternoon while attempting-to-- swim
out to a 'boat, 40 yards from shore.

THROUGH THE ROCKIES."
.Every European tourist who visits thiscountry and travels over the Rio GrandeWestern Railway wonders whv Ameri-cans will .go to Europe for scenery, be-

cause there Is nothing on the European
continent to compare with the mountainscenery of Colorado. The Rio GrandeWestern, with its direct connections, isthe only line which gives the transconti-nental pausengcr a trip through the heartof the Rockies. Going further East, thepassenger has the choice of four roadsbeyond Colorado via either Omaha or
Kansas City. Stop-ove-rs are permitted
anywhere between Ogden and Denver,
affording a day in Salt Lake City, Glen-woo- d

Springs, Colorado Springs or Den-
ver.

For rates and illustrative pamphlets;
address J. D Mansfield, general agent. 253
Washington street, Portland. Or

SUMMARY STATEMENT

Showing the Financial Condition of Multnomah County on the
' ? : .; 30th Day of June, 1900. :'

;

"; :: r .: . :'. .;.- -

'.; LIABnJTDSS. '

County-warrant- s outstanding as per my report of D ' .. ''
cember 31, 1899 ..;....'..' ,"....; 2202,577 S3 :' .

Warrants drawn since .. ...;.... 183,961.83 J, '.;?
-- - .... ' - $491,533 84- -

Deduct .warrants redeemed .........'..... 1H.SS4.1S-- "

'..' f
Total'county warrants outstanding; .;....!.. - f375,555,tS

Add estimated accrued Interest :...&.; : 15;O0O;0Q'- -

Total county warrants and Interest ...... '; ' - $394,553 M
Road warrants outstanding, as per my retort' of De- - "V--

cember 31. 1S9 .......::......- - 72,842 31
Wnrrants drawn since J,; 46.&S3 42

' '" . . niS.SStTS
Deduct warrants redeemed ... , ,..... 37,71540

'
Total-roa- d warrants outstanding .....'. . 2 3,115 S3

Add estimated accrued Interest ,. ' ' 4.O00-0-

Total road warrants and Interest ..,.T. V - l 86,1133

Total liabilities ." . ,!:......-"- ' : ' '
2490,67193

v RESOURCES.' . '.
Cash, balances available for redemption of county warrants

In county treasury , '...' :.-.- 2 16,254 33
In hands of Sheriff 4.. 11.S49 33
In hands of Clerk of County Court ,.. 853 90

Cash balances available for redemption of road warrants '
In county treasury .-- ..-- . ..; 5,594 54
In hands of Sheriff ...,,. . 1,635 75
In hands of Clerk of County Court 100 672 38,474 84

Excess of liabilities (see, note) . ..... 2444.197 45
By order of the County Commissioners, the tax roll was .kept open until July

10, on which date the. Sheriff deposited 8136.BS9 S6 for the county fund. andJ18.5S3 63
for the road fund, a total of 2155.173 51, which, reduces the liabilities to 2K9.023 64.

I hereby certify that the above statement I have-carefull- estimated
the accrued Interest on outstanding county and rood warrants; In ordero show, as
nearly, as possible, the present financial condltlon-o- Multnomah County.

' W. H. POPEv- - County 'Auditor.
. Portland, Or., June SO, 1900, '

i " ' RECEIPTS AJTD DISBURSESLBTTTS. .

COUNTT-FUND- . . ' -- - s
Debit .

To balance on hand December 31, 16S0 S 75,66S'49 v
Received from .l

Sheriff, taxes 1SD8 .....". 8.1J5'46 .'""'Cost of collection, taxes 1SDS .'. ; 2.9S2 40 . y i .
Poll taxes. 1S9S , 2i.C0" - J

Sheriff, - taxes 199 i , ; . 103,772 S9 ' ' i'.
Poll taxes, 1599 , .; 378.00
Clerk of County Court, delinquent tax sundry years... 11.307.S2 . fj ,
Justice Courts, costs and fees .'.., 977 CO '
Paupers, money refunded ..." ;..... ".. 176 '!' "

Morrow County, care paupers ". 1420
' v '

State. ' account commitments to Penitentiary .... 377 20'," ,
Sale-o- f liquor licenses .; 700 0 '
Burnslde. Bridge, tolls '. l.CSO'OO .
Mor-rlso- Bridge, tolls !..... 9J0 03 -
Morrison Bridge, sale of Junk . 3.00 - v ;
Madison Bridge, sale of Junk l 01 . ,' "
Madison. Bridge, tolls ..& .' i...i........k. 58) 0 "' r
Sale of filing boxes, etc- - '. 22 60 , "

Superintendent Poor Farm, sale of property ,... J61.73
Clerk of County Court, fees ..' ;..: 3',8560 ; ' '
Clerk ojt Circuit Court, fees , 5,995 73 .

County Recorder, fees .'. '.-- 3,7(8 8 .
Sheriff, fees . 1.469 23
Clerk of Circuit Court, costs .:....-.- . HSfO V . .

Transferred from state fund .?.;..r...: 271237 63 X254,S96'9T
Credit ; . r- .. :.

By amount paid county warrants .'....... .'. 2111.94 18 ' : v
By amount paid Interest on same .-

- 60516
By amount Interest on delinquent state tax..'..:..;..... .3,1108 - - .. .

By amount transferred to state fund 117 87"3. ' '

. By Sheriff's error, school fund, 1S97, tax 1,635 7C J2TS.C42 64

Tobalance , : ,. j-- 116,234 23
'

' SCHOOL FUND. ' " r.
Debit . '

To balance on hand, December 31, 1E99 1.64,811 15 .
Received from .

Sheriff, taxes 1S9S '. 7.0 71 . . :
Sheriff, taxes 1899 v. 61,743 76 -
Clerk of County Court, delinquent tax sundry years.;.. 2.S74 21
Justice Courts, fines .. : BS 00 , ,
Clrk of Circuit Court, fines .' 134 10 i
School District No. 1, error apportionment school fund. 1,979 SO

Transferred from county fund, error tax 1ES7 .1.633 792143.271 52
Credit - .

By amount paid school warrants . 2131.695,90

To balance "-
-

' 1 11.575 62

SCHOOL DISTRICT FUND.
Debit-- To
balance on hand December 31, 1E99 : : 2.2,163 03

. Received from
Sheriff, taxes 1S9S 5,632(2
Sheriff, taxes 199 .;.; 62,1 72
Clerk County Court, delinquent tax, sundry years..:.. 1,C5278
School Clerks, Interest on.bonds . .v... , 173 652 71,291 17' '

Credit ' .. -- t- "

By amount paid School-Clerk- 2 66.C95 52
By amount paid Interest and-- exchange on bonds.-....;.- . 49692-- 4 66,E92j44

To balance ...'. l- - ; y 2 4.69S 73
4 ' ROAD FUND. ' ' 1-- , "

Debit . . '.;.To balance on hand December 21, 1S99 :.;.'. JJl3o-4- :

. Received from .
N

. ' - - ' . . .

Sheriff, taxes 1'9S . 2,01 SS '
.

Sheriff,' taxes 1S99 , : ;.....;.. 25,tt8 2S

Clerk of. County Court, delinquent tax sundry years.... "02.S,3 .
"

Supervisors' sale of gravel and Junk .......'...,: f ' 26 00 .,
State, 5 per cent United land sales..'.........'...-.- . : --3i XT
Road-po- ll tax .....T... .'....'.;.; ' 10 92

Credit - , . tBy amount paid road warrants .'..--. 2 27715.40 vBy .amount paid Interest pn same "1.894 32 29.10 33

To. balance , .2 5,58154

PORT OF PORTLAND FUND.3
--..- .

Debit .. .
:.

To balance on hand, December 3L 199 J "0;"3
' '" " ' " 'Received from ".' -

Sheriff, "taxes 1S93 .- 2.02.63 '
8herlff. taxes 1899 ; . ,18.650 95..
Clerk of County Court, delinquent tax sundry years.. . 31 612 21,278 73

Credit ''By amount paid Treasurer Port of Portland 2 2U278;73

Debit CTTY OF PjORTLAND FUND. '. . x V

To balance bn hand December 31, 1S99 2 121 01 ,'
-- ' ' ; 'Received from

Sheriff., taxes 1S99 .' :...: 10J41 42
Sheriff, taxes 1900 , .'. ;. 90.53S 44
Clerk of County Court, delinquent tax sundry years.. 2.5S2 972104,293 84

Credit . r-- '"
By amount paid City Treasurer ' x fl;sS3S4

Debit STATE FDND. ,.
To balance on hand, December 31, 1899 '...' .'.219.252-2-

' . 'Received from
Sheriff, taxes 1898 t . 7,986 26
Sheriff. axes 1S99 . 81,579 63
Transferred from county fund., :..T '..... 117,876 532226,694 18

Credit - " ":
By .amount paid State Treasurer v. 2199.4KE6
Transferred to county fund , .- ,. ............ 27;237 42J,634 15 .

Debit '.--- TRUST FUND; ' '
Tq balance on hand December 21. 1S99 f 833.44 -

Received from -
Sheriff, premiums 1S97 .:,, '41503
Sheriff, premiums 1S98 ii. : .' ."...;.. 232.00
Coroner ; - 4153 ' ,,;
Estates of deceased persons ..-- .' .;.:. . 4.7 6- -? . 2,40) 57

- Credit . ' t . y .' ;

By amount paid' trust fund warrants..-.....:.-..'.;.'..'..';- .. . 2 712 43- -

To balance ';:. I'.....!.'..':. .' ' .", 2.L69714
Debit PATH FUND.

'
-

'

.. ;- -
.

'.

To balance on hand December 21, 1899 x....... t. 4.944.55
Received from Sheriff, balance tax 1S99.; ;...".' . 561 50 ":

Received from Sheriff part tax 1900 '........-.......- : 4.000 00- -2 9.503i5- -

Credlt , s . '
Amount paid path fund warrants ,. . f 4,524)29

To balance ..j ... - f 4,931 78

, Debit . ' INSTITUTE FUND.
To balance on hand December 31, 1S99 '. '. 2 50 45
Received from School Superintendent .'. 103 00 ''45

Total In hands of Treasurer i '....'..'...'. "...", .... . 2 44,950 57

" DETAILED EXHIBIT. .'. l

Exhibit in detail of the expenses of Multnomah; County, showing total amounts
for which warrants were drawn from December 21, 1S99, to. June 30, 1900:.

CURRENT EXPENSES..'
Janitors 2 l.iSG 17
Watchman ,. : .;... SCO 00
Fireman '.,-.- 662 67
Water ..: x. ; '... 90 15
Gas and-- electric light ; ." 733 S3

Fuel ..' .;. ;.:.. 50971
Janitors'- supplies .,..... t 51 21
Furniture and repairs .;....... 753 23
Bn for Commissioners,-Treasure- r and School Superintendent 4S0 00
Inmranc3 '.....: ;....v.-..-. ISO 00
Express and exchange ....;.... 1125
Carp-nt- er ........' ..-- 235' 51
Laundry .......; ..... 3773
Blanks ..- ,- -. .'...?. 15 73
Rent of typewriters ....'.-.-...- .

1 :.... , .'.;....' 4200
Hauling garbage Ir7r
Gas regulator .-

- ;...- - - 45 00
Telephone service .,! : 312 472 6,039 50

BOARD OF COUNTY "COMMISSlbNERS.
Salaries of Commissioners 1 . .;.' 2. 2,800 00
Salary of Bailiff ',. '....'.;...'..; 606 33
Attorneys fee3 . ; :....-..- .. ......v:.., ' 1915
Livery, etc ,i .' .......T.. 333.50
Stationery ' .' ...... 24 00--2 2;6S7 93

CIRCUIT COURT. - .

Bailiffs and criers '. '.V. ;.....-.......:.....- ...r 2 .3,240 00
Official reporters f . ; .'....-- . .'.... 22205
witnesses .".',.' :.... ...;;.......'..... 723 so
Grand Jurors '...., ;..'...'.-.- . ?.... ' 5S0 20
Trial jurors .s 6,029-2-

Witnesses grand Jury. ..11 ........;.. 19400.
Meals to Jurors , 1 .v.. ...:..... '.......- - 244W)
Livery to grand Jury ; ;....'. '...-i.'.'-..' -

Prlntlng brief Supreme Court, and costs ;..... '.i..'..- - .. 47 00
Attorneys' fees t , '. a..; ?.. , 1FS.20
Arrests and serving subpoenas ......:...'..". 53,20
Expense taking prisoners to Salem "... ..........'.....' 1S9-S-

Extending evidence ...,..x. .:."..... :..-- 37 70
Expert testimony, Stater. McDaniel 50 00
Photographs, etc.. Kirk case ;.............-- . ;..' 165
B6oks and blanks ,...., .-

- ..., J&72 12,053 55

y

.' .COUNTT COURT. - .i.Balarr of County; Judge .....; ,:.'. t Sfi?
Salaries of bailiffs ,.,.. MOW
Binding Hill's Code :.... . 0 843 6)

JUSTICE- - COURT. EA"T; PORTLAND. ;Salary of Justice .'..'.' I 1.000 00
Salary of Constable. '. 846 10
Salaryof Clerk 36000.
Witnesses ; ...; 7.50
Blank3 ".. .'.. - . 2S 50 2,29210

JUSTICE"' COURT. PORTLAND.
Salary of Justice ' ,. !...... ..:...'.T;.. $ l;0Q0;CO
Salary of Constable ..-- .. ........;.. ;....;.........-- . TSoOO

Salary of Deputy Sheriff '.'......j .....,;.v.-..- 390 00
Salary of CleTk :....;..; ..;:.ri 2 00
Witnesses :.;.... '. 89 60
Interpreter ...... ;........ I... .'.... .;...: r 1 60
Costs., Kraemer.vDepartment No. 4 ...........;....,.... SS'fO
Blanks ;;.. 3303
Jurors ....; .". '7 20 2,681 40

- JUSTICE COURT, MULTNOMAH. .
Justice's fees :.........!:..:.,... :. 9 14 SO

Constable's fees "...'... ......'.; 23.85
Witnesses.... .- ; : ...'. '.....
Drawing-Jur- ; , 49 23

-
- MUNICIPAL COURT.'

Witnesses :...'...."...:.;:.;...-..- ; $ 201-5-

Interpreters .:. ; , .' .26 SO
'Exp'enses'of arrests ;...... ..;.... ; 101 7S

Boys' and Girls' Aid Society .. :..T....t. 330 70
Attorneys fees : 1915
Blanks ....; 23 00 T2O03

- - COUNTT' JAIL. .
Board ofprlsoners i ; $ 4,"3410
Medicine j 'I? 10
Electric light -

.-
- 3..

' 270 CO

Supplies - ;:; ; - i..;.....: '95 35
Plumbing '.....'.. ..,....-...-;. .;..;..- ;....,.., 32 94
Fuel' .....; ..;... ..:...'...:.... 105 CO 5,158 49

i ARMORY. -
-

Electric-ligh- t ; ;......:..; :..:.; 249 80
Repalra : ..;....-- ;...... 17 60
Insurance .. ;....4 , 63 00 435 28

SHERIFF'S OFFICE!
Salary of Sheriff 2.250 00
Salaries of Deputies .: ,..,.. 3,920 00
r ees reiurnea-fse- e noiej 1,54s 53
Attorneys.' fees ; ,,k 116 40
Blanks :'..,.....: .' 83 50 8,2iS 42

COUNTT RECORDER'S OFFICE.Salary of Recorder ....:... . ..":....: ; 1.75000
Salaries of Deputies ...., ; 2,607 50
Books and blanks ...- - , 16975
Making plats! ; mi 25 4,531 50

' " ' CO'UNTT ASSESSOR'S OFFICE.
Salary of Assessor l.EOO 00
Salaries of Deputies .., 5,403 49
Blanks 206 25 7,103 74

COUNTT TREASURER'S OFFICE. ; .Salaryof Treasurer ....'..' '. $ 1,000 00
Advertising . .-- ;..., 12A5
Blanks 13 50 1,083 93

. , . OFFICE OF CLERK: OF COUNTT COURT. -

Salary of Clerk : ; 1.756 00
Salaries ,. 2,62250
Books and blanks '. 96 75 4,469 25

OFFICE OF CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT. .

Salary "of Clerk j. ....... 2 1.75000
Salaries of Deputies :..,.....'..; 4,530 00
Rebates, divorce, cases 150"C0
Rebates. Nicholas 150
Transcripts .. 60 20
Blanks ; 20150 6.63S 21

OFFICE OP (XUNTT AUDITOR.
Salary of Auditor $ 1,200 00
Salary of Clerk 57000
Books and blanks ,... 42 00
Printing and publishing report ,178 0 1.E90 50

OFFICE OF COUNTT SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT: '

Salary of Superintendent '. 2 750 "CO

Advertising .'. ....
Livery . 23 JO
Assisting examinations .'. '43 00
Blanks 17 50 86 33

OFFICE OF COUNTT CORONER.
Coroner's fees 9 532 20
Coroner's mileage 46 83
Bringing bodies, to morgue 184.00
Physicians' fees for examinations .'... 401 SO

Jurors . '. 507 70
Witnesses : .'. 519 30
Interpreters ,....". 3 20
Attorneys' fees ..........' 47 50
George F. Koehler (In full)... .-

- ; . 31 20 2.273 85
. .ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Supervisors , ft 3,233 75
Lumber and material , 1.S09 56 ,
Surveying and viewing .' r 437 50
Machinery . , 200 00
Labor on bridges .'. 83 SO

Assessing damages 53 20
Damages, Troutdale road '. ;- - 50 00
Damages. Gates road .-

- 100-0- 0

Damages, Buoy road 55 DO

Damages, Andrews road .... :........ 1S3 00
Damages to wagon 13 "00

Wide tires --.7 81
Blanks ." 27 50
Maps : 207 25
Attorneys' fees 83 75 7,096 32

, ROAD DISTRICTS. ""

Labor $ 29.406,25
Material ,... , 17;5S37 46,959 42

.'-- .
, ' INDIGENT SOLDIERS.

Supplies,
" burials, etc.

'
: 1,215 25

INSANE. --
.-

Examinations of Insane persons .-
- , 233 00

. POOR FARM..
Salary of Superintendent $ 600 00
Salary of physician' .' 300 00
Salary of employes .' 1.435 28
Provisions ::....,..'.. ,-

- 1,'313 57
Meat and fish : 1,257 04
Flour and feed ......: '. :...,. 580 03
Dry goods and clothing'....'....... ;....:....:.....". 14190
Horseshoeing and blacksmlthlng '4'25
Supplies and material '. 507 95
Drugs : 263 47
Crockery ,and kitchen utensils '. ,.... 89 3Wood chopping .'......
Bull ; , . 21 00
Sca'es : .. ...'......'. 21 45
Seds 46 '30
Livery ....... '. 18 75
Relief of Mrs. Gibbons . . , 12-0-

Burials .,...;.. .....i ... 5500 1,87188

CHXRITT expenses. j

Salary County Physician ". :: 200.09
Hospitals and care of Indigent ....... '. 1,802 61
Rent .' , 25250
Drugs- - ; 8780
Burials .'. : ..: . i. .;...'...... 70 00
Fuel : .'.....:..; 118 33
Provisions '. . 653 95
Dry goods ; 31,00
Water 13 50
Transportation 612 63 2,242 23

8TATI0NERT. . jStationery for use of county officials ...'. 430 03
Stamps for use of county officials . 450 00- - 240 02

SECTION CORNERSJ. ft --r-t

County Surveyor-establishin- Government corners 57 00
' REBATE OF TAX.
Amount refunded sundry' persons ..: .'...". j?r? .67 77

. DISTRICT ATTORNET'S. OFFICE. ' "1 "i
Blanks. : :'r 9 50

'.-'.- . COUNTT SURVBTOR'S OFFICE. J

Blanks. ; . . 8 75
REGISTRATION EXPENSE. -- u.-. n

Clerks .; , ... I 180Blanks 265 05 2,257 95

ELECTION EXPENSE-- ' 'k
Blanks- - '... ft ' 151 25
Rope ......i i 28:00
Locating g booths 56 65 263 50

'" ALBINA FERRT. .
Employes 2 190 00
Extra labor 62 20
Material .; 207 33 .
Cable :... 451 15
Rent of ferrr slip 200 00
Storing machinery. 12X0
Fuel . 529.S6
Blanks , '3 50 8,546 04

BURNSIDB BRIDGE;
Employes '. $ 2,780 CO

Fuel w 153 95
Material and supplies 33 35 2,972 30

I '
. MORRISON BRIDGE.

Employes '. 2 1.758 00
Electric power . .. 300 00
Material 209 03
Extra labor : : 145 40
Fuel IS 00
Blanks , 3 5-0- 2,423 98

' , MADISON BRIDGE. - , .
Employes 1,730 00
Extra labor : : 149100
.Contract .for repairs '. '...'. 86,476 15
Examining. foundations 20.00
Removing, debris 938.00
Superintending, contract work ...' ......'... .'. 51190
Material, and supplies .-

-
.-
- 6SS 96

Euel ; I.....: 18 00
Land rent. East End ; 15 CO

Electric power ..' .' 200.00
Attorneys'. fee3 148 73
Blanks ........j...- liX-f- 42,252 T7

- STEEL BRIDGE. . '
Employes .' I 1,330 00
Rent of upper deck 2,10000
Material 232 03
Fuel' ; xSet00
Blanks .' . 3 50 3,72153

ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION OF REVENUE.,- -

Checking SherifTs return. 197 . $ sid GO

Copying SherifTs siles, 1837 14400
Checking tax: collections, ;1893 .' : 1.002 00
Oyaitt.- - contract collecting tax1 1893 ; 1.07217
Advertising tax 1SS8 :... 730160
Extending tax roll 1899 : .'.. 679,00
ConylngHa,roIl 1S99 ...: ..v. ; 2,329 CO

MaWn-- f Index, tax roll 1S99' :...-.-. ........ .,....-..- i 1.041.50
Collecting tax 1899 ,. ".: .;... 6,536,50
Bidding: in property .'. 18 00
Salem expense. Supreme Court cased :.... '8;' 30
Briefs. Supreme Court cases ...-- , ; 25.-10

Attorneys' fees '. .
4 ,.. 4.5SS 25

Blariks -- ..... .-
- .:.... :... S93TS0 28,56123

" V REBATE of penalty on delinquent tax... .
For 1894 ' ..... ; 2 2.422 63
FprrlS93.... ,..: , 6.238--

For a0; i .; ;. 4,641 16 12,232 22
' .. . MILITART EXPENSES.
Preparing roll ,

' f&rn,." -

..Total of warrants drawn v: 2235,25123

: NOTE. The Item charged Sheriff" 8 "office. "Fees returned," refers 'to certainfees collected by Sheriff Sears between-JLul- 1. 1894, and February-25- .' 1895. andwhich were subsequently decided by tho Circuit Court to be illegal.
' w" POPE, County Auditor.'Portland; Or.. June-30- , 1900. i


